TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #490

1/4 COR. 413 T 35 R 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BK</th>
<th>Pg</th>
<th>MAPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MICROFILM ACRE 707 8-1012

CONDITION: GOOD

FOUND: BLM 2" T.P. WITH 3" BRASS CAP

FD 8' HIGH STUMP SCARING
FD NOW 23" STUMP FACE GROWN OVER, SCRUB
FD 70' HEM STUMP, HIGH VIABLE
FD NOW 6" SEE NEW ACCESSORY
FD NOW 5"

24" SPRUCE N 65°E 163/4 LKS GLO Pg 69
14" HEMLOCK S 35°W 7 LK5 GLO Pg 69
20" HEMLOCK N 30°E 10 LK5 MICROFILM ACRE 707
4" HEM NOW 6" 55°E 7' HD AND 7' FT 8-1012
3" HEM NOW 5" 573°W 7½ FT 8-1012

COMMENNS:

REWITNESS

1 SET CONCRETE CYLINDER AROUND FOUND BLM 2" IRON PIPE WITH 3" BRASS CAP

NEW ACCESSORY: REMEASURED GS MAP 8-1012 BEARING TREES TO NAIL WITH WASHER IN FACE AS FOLLOWS
4" HEM. NOW 6" 55°E 7' HD AND 7' FT NAIL IN FACE
3" HEM. NOW 5" 573°W 7½ FT NAIL IN FACE

COMMENNS: THIS CORNER IS LOCATED 300' NE OF A GRAVEL LOGGING ROAD & 125' NORTH OF A SMALL CREEK.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: DAN McGUIET AL DVOBAX

DATE: 2-27-85 PHOTO: 

* = County corner tag affixed.